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This paper summarizes and elaborates on the global environmental issues discussed in the monthly round 
table meetings held by the Research Institute for Oceanochemistry Foundation(vol.26, No.2, pp.70-76, 2013). It 
also provides some of the main recent updates on these topics. Some of these topics were covered in the Professor 
Chu’s Science Class series published during two and a half years in Fukui Shimbun (Fukui Newspaper). 
With the advancement of industrial technologies that rely heavily on oil, the global population has reached 
7.1 billion in 2013. This is far too high to be sustainable considering that the world's sustainable population 
(optimum population) is estimated to be 5 billion. This, in turn, gives rise to a wide range of global environmental 
issues involving pollution and destruction of the natural environment. The optimum population of 5 billion was 
estimated taking into account the ecological footprint model. In view of these facts, this paper highlights the 
importance of restructuring human society to live in ecological harmony with the earth. 
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図 1 「忠先生の科学教室」の表紙[3] 
 
2011 年度の定年を祝って教職員や卒業生が醵
金してくれたので、それで 2007 年 4 月 16 日から
2009 年 9 月 26 日までの約 2 年半にわたった福井
新聞連載記事「忠先生の科学教室」を冊子体[3]と
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図 2 紫外線とオゾン層 
 
 




































































ックは LCA には程遠いものがある。 
 
 

















図 5 製品の回帰システム 
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図 8 食料自給率 39%の報道記事[7] 

































図 9 先進国におけるフード・マイレージ (日本以
外、2001 年のデータ) 農林水産省報告[8]より作成 
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1900 年から 1970 年までの実際の数値を元に、
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